
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL AT UNIT 18, MAYNARD ROAD, 
CANTERBURY, CT1 3RH  

GUIDE PRICE £350,000 (FREEHOLD)  

 
     EXCLUSIVE PROPERTY SALES AND AUCTIONEERS  

   23 FLOTILLA HOUSE, JUNIPER DRIVE, BATTERSEA REACH, LONDON, SW18 1FX  
SALES@EXCLUSIVEPROPERTYSALES.CO.UK  

      TEL: 0208 432 7330  

The property is held on a long lease from Canterbury City Council for a term of 99 years from 22nd Octo-

ber 1972 (having 52 years remaining) at a current ground rent of £11,750 per annum. 

The property is divided into two main elements, the front warehouse style main building which is now 

FULLY VACANT and ready for immediate occupation, as well as the significant space at the rear which has 

previously been utilized as a service yard for large vehicles with separate access via Cotton Road. 

The site also provides extensive parking facilities at the front, leading off Maynard Road. 

The unit is currently classified as B1 use for light industrial and storage. At ground floor it is mostly open 

plan as a service workshop area and stores, with internal offices, bathroom and staff areas. There is also a 

further office area at first floor level. The building also has use of staff and customer parking to the front 

and rear. 
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 Internal areas (sqm): 

 Ground Workshop: 556.6  

 Ground Office: 67.4  

 First Office: 19.75  

 Total: 643.75 
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Location: 

Lying to the south west of the centre of Canterbury, Wincheap Industrial Estate forms part of the main 

business and retail parks in the city with excellent road access from the A2 and A28. This strategic loca-

tion is ideal for other transport links being situated between Canterbury East mainline rail and Wincheap 

Park & Ride.  

The locality is host to a substantial range of business uses being both local traders and national compa-

nies such as Iceland, Euronics, Dreams, Bamboo Tiger and Laura Ashley as well as many other well-known 

brands are attracted to the site being a major re-

gional centre for Kent.  

Planning: 

The building is sold on an unconditional basis but 

clearly does not fully utilise the site area to its max-

imum potential and especially given that the rear of 

neighbouring units have been extended this also 

provides further options for asset management. 

Buyers are deemed to rely on their own enquiries 

with regard to planning permissions required.  


